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AGGIES WILL NOT

PLAY WASHINGTON

Football Games With Wolver
- ine Aggies and Syracuse

on 1915 Schedule.

TWO DATES STILL OPEN

l)emand tor 50-5- 0 Division of Re
ceipts and Two-Ye- ar Contract,

V Refused ly Dobie's Team,
, Is Cause of Break.

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COL-Leg-

Corvains. Jan. 24. (Special.)
ii Quite a sensation was sprung here to--

' night, when Dr. E. J. Stewart, head
' coach of all athletics, gave out his 1915

it football schedule and the University of
i Washington was not included. Coach

. Stewart held a consultation with Grad- -
uate-Manag- er Younger, of the Northern

(i Institution, Friday night and offered
- October 30, but Manager Younger an-- 1

nouncea yesteraay noon mac mac aaiewas not acceptable.
' Dr. Stewart Immediately telegraphed

East and closed a deal whereby the
Oregon Aggies will meet the Michigan
Aggies at Lansing, Mich., on October
30. This Is not the only big Eastern

, school that will play the local gridiron
warriors, for Syracuse University has

i completed negotiations with Coach
i Stewart for a game to be played in

. Portland. November 30.
: Two Dates Still Open.

Two open dates remain on the
Aggies' schedule. October 23 and No-.'- S

vember 13. It is hardly probable that
cither date will be used, as the Aggies

.. will start for the East two days after
October 23, and they will be in no con
dition to put up a. good game against
Michigan State if they play on that

i date. It is known that Dr. Stewart
will not slato a match for November

1:13, as that is a week before the date
. .tor the L Diversity of Oregon annua

tussle.
? The break between the University of

and the Oregon Agricul
tural College came when the Northern
ers refused to allow the locals 50 per
cent on all tickets turned in at thegat. , It Is the policy of the university
lo allow the students admission, on
eeason passes and the visiting team
doe not share In the proceeds of these
tickets.

When the two elevens met at Albany
last Fall each squad received the same
amount. The University wants the

- Oregon, squad to go to Seattle, but
the returning game must be played In
Fortland, refusing to play here.

Nine Games Scheduled.
"We have nine hard games on the

. schedule now," said Dr. Stewart, "and
.'"while I would like to meet the Uni-- ;

' versity of Washington football team,
' it is not right that the Washington

people should try to dictate to us. All
' we ask is an equal share, but they

ion't seem to want to grant that
"We play Syracuse, at Portland;

Michigan Angles, at Lansing, and the
university or Southern California at' Aan Francisco, besides four conference
battles and two affairs,
so you can see we will have our hands
full keeping up. Manager Younger told
jno that nis team would not come to

,, Corvallis, nor allow us any money on
the student" tickets.

"I hardly see where it is reasonable
...'to ask us to allow something like 2700persons to pass through the gates free

of charge This is all it amounts to
as far as we are concerned, when the
students are admitted on the seasonpasses without a remuneration to thevisiting squad.

.. Two-Ye-ar Contract Asked.
.' "Our Idea is to form a two-ye- ar con- -

tract calling for a game in Seattle and
one In Corvallis. with each team ob- -:

' taining 50 per cont of the gate, allow-- ',
rrt ing 75 cents on each student ticket, or

' 37 'i rents each for each school. This
! isn't asking too much after what we
" have stood for so long. '
" "The Michigan Aggies are a strong

bunch of players, for they held' the
: University of Michigan to a
,' iscore last season and Harvard defeated
Z . ; llchigan only 7 to 0. Syracuse ia even
i. ; stronger.

"This is the first time that a West
ern toam has attempted a Journey to
the East and ince 1906 no squad, from
east of the Mississippi River has come

est.
Following is the 1915 schedule of the

; ; Oregon Aggies:
""

'. j September 25 Alumni at Corvallis.
;i October 2 Willamette at Corvallis." ; - October 9 Whitman at Corvallis.

,. ' October 16 W ashington State" CoVvallis or Portland.
' j October 23 Open.

October 30 Michigan Aggies

at

at
canning. .Mien.

November 7 Idaho at Corvallis.
November 13 Open.
November 20 University of Oregon

at Eugene.
November 26 University of South-

ern California at San Francisco.
November 30 Syracuse University at

Portland.

WESTOVEK JUNIORS VICTORS
- I

'.; Victory Gained Over Heavier Irvlng- -
'"-- ton Team, 7 to 0.,

: T By trimming the Irvington football
.". team 7 to 0 Saturday, tne Westover

1 Terrace Juniors closed one of the most
- i successful seasons since their orean- -
. lzation. The winners were outweighed

more than 20 pounds to the man, but
jj they made up for this handicap by
.1 their speed.

. The only touchdown of the day was
1 registered by Mills, and Blake made an

easy goal kick. The Juniors won the
; championship of the Portland Junior

Athletic League, which just closed its
s J, regular schedule last Sunday. ilan-- ,

; ager Louttit claims the
. -j championship of the Northwest, as well'; as of Oregon, and he is willing to meet

1 the South Portland Juniora, also claim-- ;
j ants of the title.

v All the Westover players are re--
quested to report to Manager Louttit
at Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh streets

; Wednesday evening at T o'clock, as the
election of the 1915 captain, manager
and coach will be held then.

J The stars In the final battle were'"' Mills, Smith. Youmans and Shea for the
winners, while Versteeg, Brown, Thorn-- 4
ton and Krapp distinguished themselves

'Tj for Irvington.
Following was the lineup:

tu Westover T. ft
Vclnnls C Kurtl
Prtsco

' '' Husbands
'; Blake . . .

? I Carteri Shea
H Wright ..

Touinans;. Pmlth ....
H!ls

it K,ne
;- -

.Rri.... .LO
RT
LT

LE....Q
RH...A.
L.H.

Knapp
thrown. .

Downard
Demmon

. Wheeler
Versteej

Thornton
Brown. .

Bers
. K McDonald

XARVESOV SIGNED BY LIXCOLX

Hugh Jones After Six Others, Too,

lie Says in Telegram.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 14. A telegram

from Hugh Jones, owner of the Lincoln

v

Western League baseball club, says he
has signed Pitcher Narveson, last year
with the Cincinnati National League
Club and later with Victoria in the
Northwestern League, a , player for
whom he has long been angling.
''Jones, who is spending the Winter
in California, instructed that blank
contracts be sent to Manager "Matty"
Mclntyre at Detroit, who notified him
he had sis players whom he wished to
sign. Their identity is not disclosed.

IOWA HIGH IX RIFLE MATCHES

Washington State College Defaults to
Bay State Aggies.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. Results of
the second week's matches between col
lege rifle clubs for the National cham-
pionship were announced yesterday as
follows:. -

Class A Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege 970 vs. Cornell University 964:
West Virginia University 962 vs. Uni-
versity of Illinois 943: Iowa State Uni-
versity 971 vs. United States Naval
Academy 946; Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College 966 vs. Washington State
College, defaulted; University of Min-
nesota 939 vs. Purdue University 928;
University of California 943 vs., Norwich
University, defaulted. , -

THISTLES TAKE GAME

COLUMBIA UXIVERSITY SOCCER

IS OCT.

Bearers Defeat Portsmouth Squad by
4 to 0, but Game Is Not to Be Listed

As One of Leasrae Matches,

The Archer & Wiggins Thistles de-

feated Columbia University in a
soccer game on the University campus
yesterday. One of the Thistles' scores
was made In the - first half by Sam
Duncan, and tbe other in the second
half by Bloor.

Columbia University was without the
services of three of its Ray
Leonard, George iixon and John
Murphy.

For the Thistles, Grler, Grey and
Shevlin. three of Multnomah's stars,
featured, with Rankin and Bloor. Stars
for the university were Riggs, H.
Jacob berger 'and Gill Shea.

The lineups:
Columbia.

Murphy
McKay . . .
Jaeobhorffer
M asterson
Kiftes
Vox.
Delanev .

Cough lan .
HrogBD . . .
Malune ...

Kelerec, '

TEAM

stars,

KB
LB
RH
LH
OR

IL
Duncan.

Renkin
Bryce

..Sam
Bloor

Portsmouth met the Beavers on one
of University's soccer fields
and went down to defeat. The
game was to have been league match.
but on account of the failure of nearly
the whole Portsmouth team to show
up. the game Is not to go as league
contest. For the Beavers Adams, Young,
Foster and Fleming each registered one
goal.

The lineups:
Beavers.

Jones
Caudhy .,

ansae
West . . .

Adams .
Inkster .,
Baron
tcvenson

Youn

G

C il

. .I R
C

O

a
a

a

M

G. . .
RB.
LB.
R H.
CH.
L I.
OH.
I

It..
Flamming OT,.

courts.

SHUT

Scotly- -

Foster

Thistle.
Carr

Stewart

. .... Campbell

. .. Sutherland
Duncan

Grler

Grey
Shevllu

Columbia

Ingram
Benson

Peterson
. ... Andrews

Holcom
Curley

' Otterson
Grey

Blselow
Hansen

Sidelights and Satire

BY KOSCOB FAWCETT.
"The Battle at the Dock" and the

of the Affidavit" will go down
in history as the two memorable bat
ties of the baseball war of 1914-191- 5.

The former was fought in New York
when the Giants-So- x tour ended last
Spring; fie latter Is still on in the

We don't pretend to know much about
this affidavit business, but we do know
a few cases of brutality of organized
baseball that might strengthen the Fed
eral's case.

For instance, there's the affidavit of
Al Klawitter, Oakland pitcher.

When with Sacramento in 1913 Kla
witter was set upon by a hireling of
Portland named Gus Fisher. Without
giving one day's notice Fisher
whacked a three-bagg- er with the bases
full and the score 0 in Klawitter's
favor In the ninth inning. Before the
smoke" cleared; Portland had tbe game
on ice ThtsTJVutality and resultant
chagrin could&ave been avoided had
Walter McCredie sent Rip Hagerman
out to bat for Fisher.

Hall

even

Then there's the affidavit of Harry
Wolverton, manager of the San Fran-
cisco ball club. When Harry was boss
at Sacramento a lanky thug named Bill
James, now in the employ of the St.
Louis Americans, hit him between the
eyes with a pile-drive- r, blacking afore-
said windows of the soul until they re
sembled windows of a coal hole.

This bit of brutality could have been
prevented by organized baseball em
ploying boxing instructors for various
club managers.

The one note' missing from the vol-
uminous and vituperative "Charge of
the Affidavits" is an affy from Dutch
Krueger charging that he was traded
to Los Angeles for a chicken dog.

We .may not be a big but
some of the big league dope wouldn't
get by out here. One big league pencil- -
pusher, who has been singing the swan
song of the Federals in loud and rau-
cous tones for months, sallied forth the
other day with the bald chortle that
even should the Federals win this suit
against organized baseball they would
lose. Read for yourself:

Portsmouth.

"Charge

leaguer,

"If organized baseball contracts are
declared of a pungent odor the Federal
contracts will be in the same fix. And
so the Federals will be blown up by
their own petard."

If the Federals were hanging on by
the eyelashes, as this same writer has
been trying to make us believe for
months, such a result of their affidavit
flood would, indeed, be unfortunate. It
would make them so disconsolate that
they doubtless would drown their sor-
rows in sparkling Burgundy and dance
upon the tables. It would be like try-
ing to make an actor sore by applaud-
ing.

If the Feds were making their last
stand tbe worst way to give pain to
their exchequer would be to declare
void about $1,000,000 worth of contracts.
With the contracts declared no good
the Feds could immediately begin to
fire a lot of the dead wood.

And It's no cinch organized baseball
would not climb aboard the same band
wagon. v

.

A state legislator has introduced a'
bill at Salem requiring physicians to
write their prescriptions in English. If
this could be extended so as to guaran-
tee English translations of such well-know- n

box score prescriptions as
Higglnbotham, Coveleskle,
Koestner, Arbogast and Mar-tino-

the rejoicing of the official
scorers would rouse the Jitneys.

GREAT SOCCER GAME.

"Hibs" . vs. Hearts of Midlothian
kick off at 8 P. M. Admission to
grounds. 50c;"' grandstand (reserved).
75c and $1. Hear Alec Runciman's hu-
morous story of the- game at Burns'
concert. Masonic Temple, tonight. Adv.
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M'GREDIE IS FIRM

Krause May Go to Feds if

Likes, Says Manager.
He

POLICY TO BE FOLLOWED

If Coast Leaguers Were Worth Ma
jor Salaries They'd Be In Majors,

Is Declaration of Boss of '

Portland Champs.
-

Big Jack Ryan, of the Los Angeles
club, may be transferred to the Wash'
Ington Americans as penalty for hold
ing out lor more salary, xnis is in
dope that comes from the South. Ryan
is getting $2400. but demands $3000,
and Ellis and Wolter of the same olub
are right with him.

"If I were running the Los Angeles
club I would not send Ryan to the big
leagues," remarked Walter McCredie, of
the Portland champs. "I would politely
tell him to go to the Federals. If Ryan
or any other Coast League player was
worth a major league salary he would
not be here. He would be up there
pitching. That Is as much as Ryan
ever got in his palmiest days.

"They tell me Harry Krause is buck
ing on the contract we sent htm. Well,
I am sorry. Krause is a good pitcher,
and I hope he signs, but we can't pay
out more than we take in. We have
offered him all we can afford, and if

'he can't see it; he is welcome to go
to the Federals.

"The trouble with most ball clubs
is that some one or two players hold
out for more money, and if you .grant

Lan exorbitant demand, you are doing
an injustice to some other player just
as deserving. The Portland salaries
are more equitable, I think, than any
other roll In the league.

"We don't pay one man $300 or $600
a month, like an Francisco did to
Lelfield. Our aim is to make the
standard as high as possible for all
hands and the cook."

Nick Williams was present when the
above colloquy was staged, and of
course Walt's remarks started Nick's
cogs working.

"Well, sir," chimed In Nicholas,
was pitching for San Francisco in 1905- -
06 when Andrew Clunle bought the
club from Henry Harris and Clunie ap.
pointed me manager for a month In the
Winter. He sold immediately after-
wards to Cal Ewing, so I lost my Job
as embryonic manager.

"Clunie didn't know much about
baseball. He pulled a great one set
tling a salary dispute. Hildebrand,
now umpirtng In the American League,
got to Clunie immediately 'after he
bought the club and raised a great
hullabaloo about his check.

" 'I don't Intend to play for you this
year," declared Hildy with a touch of
bravado. 'Some of these other , out
fielders are getting twice as much.1

" 'Is that so?" Inquired Clunie in sur
prise. 'Well, I'll fix that,"

"Clunie then" pulled out the salary
list, averaged the bunch, and made
every man's pay alike. He cut Charley
Irwin about $1000, and talk about ex-
citement. Some of those boys could
have been heard roaring over on the
Hawaiian Islands."

"Speed" McDonnell, of Venice, will
not be a member of the Salt Lake City
club after all. Hogan turned him over
to the Mormons some weeks ago, but
Blankcnship has notified Hogan that
he doesn't want McDonnell. Los An-
geles is now negotiating for the Tiger
utility player.

Walter McCredie Is endeavoring to
sign a young catcher named Barth,
who worked in the Western Canada
League last season. Barth is playing
Winter ball in Southern California and
Kid Mohler has been boosting him to
the skies. Oakland also is angling for
the youngster.

Buddy Ryan thinks Fred Derrick is
by far the best first baseman In the
Pacific Coast League. "He is two to,
one better than Doc Johnston of the
1913 and 1914 Cleveland club," said
Buddy yesterday.

Ryan says he is satisfied to play with
Salt Lake this year and he signed his
contract last Friday. McCredie traded
Ryan to Blankenship for Roy Moran.

Three Baker players originally
destined for Portland will try for
berths on the Spokane Indians next
Spring. Sutherland, a pitcher, already
has been turned over by W. W. Mc-
Credie, and Llnd, outfielder, and
French, a third baseman, are to go In
the deal. Llnd tried out in a couple
of games with the Beavers last Fall.
He is fast and a good and
they say he Is a good hitter, although
he didn't do anything for the

Kuss, the big right-hande- r, who al
most went to Pittsburg last Fall, will
also be In the Spokane squad. Hugo
Bezdek paid $500 for an option on him,
but did not exercise the option. Kuss
broke In at Boise In the Union Asso
ciation last Spring. He Is built, on the
lnes of the Washington monument.

William Speas and Bobby Davis have
sent In signed contracts to Portland.
Contracts are on file from Higgln
botham. Evans. Barnes. Bishop, Akana,
Davis, Coltrin. Callahan. Murray,,Speas
and Coveleskle. Jimmy Richardson
had a letter from Higginbotham yes
terday dated Yates Center. Mo. Hig
said he hoped to bat .220 this year, as
he hit only .218 In 1914.

Billiard Trials Xcarlng End.
This week probably will see the wind

ing up of the preliminaries of the Mult
nomah Club billiard tournament that
has been going on at the club for sev-

eral weeks. In the first-cla- ss J. N.
Bendle, A.- - W. Morris and F. H. Good- -
land are tied for nrst position witn
two wins and one loss each. O. Waite
leads the second class and is being
picked to head the contestants in this
division. In the third class D. E.

looks like, an almost sure win-
ner. W. F. Buck already has won his
laurels in the fourth division. Dr. A. D.
Walker will win the event in the fifth
class on annexing one more game.

Spartans'Win Y. M. C. A. Meet.
The Pentathlon track meet of five

events was held Saturday between the
Spartans and the Eagles at the Young
Men's Christian" Association. The Spar
tans won with a score of 2460 points to

The Spartans won the track
championship and two basketball Cham
pionships. Ten men were entered from
each club. 'The basketball champion- -
hip was won by the Comets for the

fourth consecutive year. The Comets
are unlimited weight, the Spartans are
90 to men and the Crusaders
are

Spalding's Basketball Bookings.
Monday Company M, Twenty-fir- st

Infantry, vs. Holmes Business College,
at Vancouver, Wash., at 8; Newsboys vs.
Portland Trade School, at Second and
Wood streets, at 8: Portland Trade
School Seconds vs. Newsboys' Seconds,
at Second and Wood streets, at 7:30;
Harmony Athletic Club vs. Bereans, at
Harmony. Wash., at 8 P. M.

Tuesday Christian Brothers' Busi-
ness College Juniors vs. Sellwood Y. M.
C. A., at Christian Brothers Business
College Hall, at 4 o'clock.

Wednesday Lincoln High School vs.

Multnomah Seconds at Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club gymnasium, at
8 o'clock.

Thursday Pirates vs. Bereans" Club,
at Vancouver, at 8 P. M.: Christian
Brothers' Business College vs. News-
boys, at Peninsula Park, at 8; Chris-
tian Brothers Business College Juniors
vs. Peninsula Park Juniors, at Chris-
tian Brothers' Business College gym
nasium, at 8; Jefferson Juniors vs.
Brooklyns, at Peninsula Park, at 8.

Friday Baracas Club vs. Holmes
Business College, at Oregon City, at 8:
Swastikas vs. Columbia University, at
Sellwood Y. M. C. A, at 8.

Saturday Stilettos vs. Willamette
Athletic Club, at Newberg, at 8; Ori-
ent High School vs. St. Johns High
School, at Orient,. Or., at 8: St. Johns
Girls vs. Orient High Girls,, at Orient,
Or., at 7:30; Deaf School Juniors, Van-
couver, vs. Christian Brothers' Business
College Juniors, at Vancouver, Waslk,
at 8; Dollars vs. Weonas, at Dallas, Or.,
at 8; St- - Helens vs. North Pacific Dental
College, at St. Helens, at 8.

S'ew Hurdles Record Set.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 John J. Eller,

of the Irish-Americ- an Athletic Club,
established a new world's indoor rec-
ord of 14 seconds flat in the 120-ya-

hurdles at the Brooklyn College games
last night. The former record was
14 5 seconds, held by Eller. The hur
dles are 2 feet 6" inches high.

25 TO, I!

MIITXOMAH BASKETBALL PLAYERS
CRUMPLE IJT SECOND PERIOD.

Victors Are Likely to Be Picked by
Portland League for Trip to

South Teamwork Fine. .

Portland Basketball Standbies.
w.i-- P C i W.L. P--

Weonas 4 O 100OArmory 12.333
Multnomah.. 3 1 . Peninsula 02.(100
Alumni 21 .607Company M... 0 3 ".000

Multnomah Club's basketball team
crumpled in the second period and be-

fore the audience knew what had hap-
pened the Weonas were returned win-

ners, 25 to 11, in the main game of the
Portland Basketball League, played in
the club gymnasium Saturday night. By
virtue of this victory the Weonas are
the likely basket-tosse- rs who will bo
sent South to represent the league.

One more game remains in the Weona
schedule, but little difficulty is expected
when the two meet. The contest last
night was fast and furious and it was
not until the middle of the second
period that the tide took a decided turn.
When half time was ordered by Referee
Jamison the count stood 10 to 8, with
the winners on the long end.

Not a field basket was annexed by
the clubmen In the nnal period and the
onlypoints scored by them were made
by Masters on fouls. II. A. Goode, one
of the winning forwards; registered 14
points, having scored six field baskets
and three fouls.

The Weonas showed to the best ad
vantage at teamwork, and it was one ofj
the main things in tne aowniau oi
Multnomah. In the preliminary game
the Lincoln High School trimmed a
team picked from the second string of
the club, by the score of 16 to 8.

Following re the lineups:
Weonas (25) P. Multnomah (11)

Goods (15) F Rossman (21
Tjewls (4) .....F Masters (J
Damns: (Z) u. - rr.
lrle (4) G Toomey
Twining G Edwards

Offi-.-iai- Homer Jamison, referee;
S. Botsford. umpire; K. G. KennacKer ana
V. E. Anderson, timers; P. W. Lee. scorer.
Tiino of halves. 20 minutes each.

C. B. B. C. JUXIORS VICTORS

Tenth Consecutive Game won In

Defeat of McLoughlin Institute.
The Christian Brothers' Business Col- -

ege Junior basketball team defeated
the McLoughlin Institute, or Oregon
City, 30 to 12, at Oregon City Saturday
nighty The victory was tlte 10th
straight for the Christian Brothers'
team. Center Dooling scored 10 points
and hist teammate, Clifford, waa only
one point behind.

The lineups follow:
McLoughlin (12)

Sheehan (3) V. . .

Miller (1)
Ktorny C...
Sullivan (8) ..G...
Materllng U . ....

Juniors (30)
(9)

McEntee (4)
Dontlng (10)

.......Houck (4)
(J)

ornciai: Lnappeiur,
Substitutions: Sullivan for Miller, Plenson

for Sullivan, Walby for McBnlec, lieatins
for Nygren.

i snd
the Sellwood Y. M. C. A. Swastikas
defeating the St. Helens Sunset Athletic
Club basketball team at St. Helens Sat-
urday night. 45 to 32. Captain Sten,
McDonald and KeHogg featured for the
St. Helens team, while the teamwork
of the visitors was their mainstay.

The lineups:
Swastikas (45)

Proppe ..........
Rlckson
Daniels
Capt. Wetle
stelnnauer

. . F. . .

..C...a...
Referee, McNaulty.

.o.

Clifford

.Isygren

St. (22)
Capt. Sten

McDonald
Kellogg

Wood
Perry

Manager John D. Dwyer took his Pa-
cific Hardware & Steel Company Stil-
ettos to Hillsboro Saturday nlarht and
administered a defeat to the Hillsboro
basketbill 21 to 12. This makes
five straight victories for the Stilettos.
Ashworth. Eivers and Brooke were the
best for the Portlanders, while Long
was the star for Hillsboro.

The lineups:
stilettos (24) Hillsboro (12)

Ashworth (24) F. Dunsonne
Eivers (4) K. Long (10)
j.' s C. ......... .McGee (21
Welch O Ralllns
Anderson Keldter,

John L. JJwyer, reieree.

Helens

team,

strong

The Holmes Business College quintet
defeated the Portland Academy nve 3o
to 28 In the academy gymnasium. The
game was a listless affair, the Holmes
College team not playing up to its
usual form in any department of the
game. Hausler, Korlann and Bellarts
were the chief point-gette- for the
college squad.

Louie "Denver" Goldstone, a mem
ber of the Jewish Boys' Athletic Club
quintets of 1911-12-1- 3, nas issued
challenge to the B'nai B'rith aggrega
tion for a game. "Denver" wants to
reorganize the championship squad of
last year and meet tne present jewisn
Boys' contingent.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Portland Interscholastlc
League held In the Multnomah Club
Charles Mackie was selected as the of
ficial referee for the coming games.
The contending teams wll be permitted
to select the floors, but, should they
disagree, the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
which has been made the official floor,
will be used, Joseph A. Hill, of the
Hill Military Academy, was elected
president of the league and H. H. Herd- -
man, Jr., of the Washington Hlgn
School, was chosen secretary and treas-
urer of the circuit., ....

The James John High School girls'
basketball team defeated Gresham High
girls 0 to 2 at St. Johns, while the
boys' aggregation of the St. Johns In-

stitution defeated the Gresham boys
22 to 11. The boys' affair got to be a
regular rough-and-tumb- le match, but
faculty members took a hand and the
contest ended in good spirits.

The girls have won 15 straight games
in the last two seasons and only two
field baskets have been thrown against
them.

Anderson was referee of the girls
game and White was umpire. Thompson
and Fry acted as officials in the boys'
contest

W"hW WHILE THEnJ V V OFFER LASTS
During the great educational campaign now being conducted by this paper on La mod's History of tho
World, every school, college, and public library within reach of our circulation should avail themselves of
what ia really an unparalleled offer; a price fixed at much less than original cost of publisher to produce.
We seek no profit only the slight distributing expense and the coupons to show you are a reader of this

paper. Each library should have at least a dozen sets for its patrons. Get them NOW from

THE OREGONIAN
Th'e educational value of Larned's History is unique, and the general average of culture in any community
would be raised inestimably by the use which would come of free access to this work. Every librarian
knows that fully ninety per cent of the inquiries at his desk for reference' works touch upon some question
of history. The placing of Larned's History of the World in the hands of the student or seeker of knowledge

' would be a boon which would earn the gratitude of the entire community.
i

Read the Following Endorsements of
Prominent Portland People

The OreKonlan PuhlUhinic Company.
Permit me to give this indorsement of "Larned s

History of the World." This is a good work, which
' makes history read like a romance.

FRANK L. LOVELAND.

Let the Boys and Girls Have It
It is written in a style so clear, so simple, that any boy
and girl can understand it. The rare genius in epitomiz-
ing the events of an age or an epoch is so marvelous
that they readily understand the sequence and correlation.

to

GREATLY REDUCED OF VOLUMES
Bonnd In beautiful de luxe bindings gold letterlngi leur-d-i- fl and tra

deaignl rich hair-ca- lf effect. .Marbled widen with gold
and colors. Full alse of volume CxH Inches.

ciiiTYour Coupon From This Paper
Present it at the Hook Department of Oldn, Wort me, A .1. Kill

& Co., Meter A frank to, or at The Oregonlan lice.

GREAT GAME EXPECTED

TUESDAY'S HOCKEY MATCH LIKELY
TO BE REAL TEST OV STRENGTH.

Ion and Phillips) rrobatily Will Offi
ciate at Portlnnd-Vancouv- er Tns.

ale and Taylor Will IMuy.

Coast League Hockey Standing.
Goals.

Won. Lost. ForAg't.
I Vanrnnvrr 6 87 Ji

. .. j i port 41

..

..

o ( 1

Victoria 2tt 4ti

While President Patrick has made no
announcement of officials, it is prob-
able that Mickey Ion and Tommy Phil-
lips will handle the Vancouver-Portlan- d

game here Tuesday. Ion was
kicked out of his when Pete Mul-doo- n

raised such a fuss after the last
Vancouver game in this city, but Pete
has relented end Mickey likely will be
back among us Tuesday night.

Likewise Cyclone Taylor will be back
on the Taylor was out with ton-silit- is

when the Uncle Sams beat the
Millionaires north recently. How-
ever, was on the job Friday night
and despite his presence the Victorias
trimmed the league leaders.

As it played here last Tuesday the
Victoria team didn't figure to beat
Vancouver. Its victory means either-tha-t

Vancouver had a decidedly off
night or else the Portland team is the
strongest In the circuit by about 17
blocks.

Next Tuesday's engagement, sched-
uled to start at 8:15 instead of 8:30 as
in the past, will go a long way toward
horoscoping the championsTiip of the

Hockey League.
Nearly 4000 fans witnessed the last

Vancouver-Portlan- d game here and it
required almost an entire extra period
for a settlement. Vancouver finally
edged through a shot and itr was this
disputed play that caused the ruction
between Manager Muldoon and Ion.

"We ought to have the Hippodrome
packed," said Secretary Keller. "I
think this Vancouver-Portlan- d game
will be the greatest exhibition of the
season."

Bill James, the old Portland pitcher,
wa HiDnodrome visitor yesteraay.
Bill stands about six feet six without
skates and wtih this added heipht he

nnM almost touch the roof James
home is in Michigan and In olden days
he was Quite some skater. James
pitched for the St Louis Browns last
season under Sabbath Rickey, so was
rather out of touch with skate parties
when Dr. Todd led mm out to tne
Twentieth and Marshall-stree- t arena.

ASHLAND B01"S"AXD GIRLS WIN

Basketball Teams From Etna Mills,
California, Are Defeated.

ASHLAND, Or.. Jan. 24 (Special.),
The Etna Mills, Cal., High School boys'
and girls' basKetball teams were de-

feated here last night by the Ashland
High teams. The California boys were
beaten by a score of 41 to 12ad the
girls by 16 to 11.

The visitors are cnampions oi
era California and have been touring
Southern Oregon. They are from Sis
kiyou County.

Asotin Defeat Leniston.
ASOTIN. Wash., Jan. 24. (Special.)
The Asotin basketball team defeated

the Lewiston team, 30 to 16, Friday
night. A large crowd saw the game
Lineups were: LewistoiT, Ralstln and
Stratten, forwards; Emerson, center;

The Oreaaalaa Pabllahlns; Co r
Jan. 1. 11S.

Larned's five-volu- history of tho world gives
the busy man a brief eplloma of mankind from the
earliest records down 1914. !'. S. JIVLKS.
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Snyder and Pearco, guards; Asotin,
Jones and Copper, forward.-- ; Jurgens,
center; Halsey anil Wertnell, guards.

MORE THAN 30 SHOOTKKS OCT

Pete O'Brien High Amateur and Mrs.
Drydcn Lends Women's Division.
More than 30 shooters were present

at the Portland Uun Club grounds at
Jcnno Station yesterday and, Mlthotiah
a high cold wind was blowing, the
scores were comparatively high. The
high amateur score was made by Peter
O'Brien. It was 89 per cent. Dennis
llolohan was a close second, bcinu; Just
one point behind.

Mrs. Fred Dryiien was high among
the women, scoring 73 per cent. Mln
Gladys Held wan second at fit per cent
Mrs. Dryden formerly was one of the
leading women shooters of Walla
Walla and it is said thnt she Is goln,?
to reside In Spokane, within the near
future. It is her intention to start a
women's gun club in the Inland Kmplre
city.

The handicap committee and the
board of directors of the Portland Gun
Club will meet in the Imperial Hotel
next Thursday at 1 P. M. to arrange for
the ratings for the coming season.

BROOKLYN GETS I'ALKEXBERG

Magee Announces Trunsfcr of In-

dianapolis Fed Pitcher.
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. Fred Falkenberg,

pitcher for the pennant-winnin- g In-
dianapolis Federal League ball team
last year, will pitch for the Brooklyn
Federals the coming season, according
to an announcement today by Lee Ma-ge- e,

the manager of the Brooklyns.
Magee also said that Artie Hofman

would play first base and lie would
play second base himself.

Boys and Girls Contest.
MOLALLA. Or.. Jan. 24. (fecial.)

The Canby High School boys' and girls'
teams played the high school teams
here. Friday night, with a large attend-
ance. The Molalla band gave a concert.
The score stood 13 to 6 in favor of the
Molalla girls and 15 to 14 In favor of
the Canby boys. ' -

, FIVE GREAT VOLUMES

Xearly 2000 Pages

10,000 Page References.

5,000 Marginal Notes.

16 Full-Pag- e Reproductions in Col-

ors of Great Historical Paintings.

16 Full-Pag- e Halftones of Famous
Scenes.

150 Accurate Portraits and

Read our Generous Coupon Offer
5 great volumes for one

coupon and only

i

$1.98
The Bare Distributing Cot

i--rrr

f II li Vm cost, while thoy
iHKt, we will inrludo

n larp;e QUADRI - G'OLORF.D
MAP OF EUROPE WITH
EVERY SET. It shows not
only cities, but towns and ti;

al.so railroads and tele-
graphs; gives army and navy
statistics of the warring na-

tions; populations, areas, etc.
well worth $1.50; but whilo
they last this map will be given

FREE with every set of this
WORLD'S history the great-
est bargain ever offered.

STATE LEAGUE FORMED

MX-o.- c Ai.irr-oR- t intt it Koit
JIMS Affl RK-n-.

tan J , rknrnls, Rlorktoa, Mndmla,
Oakland aad Klrkmoiid Have 1'wsm

and Tns More CMIra Map Jnlsj.

KAN" FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jsn. 24.

(Special. ) The California
for 1913 was organlned this sftcrnoi--
In a session held at A l

club circuit Is stsured and there Is i

possibility that the league will ! ex-

panded to take In eight cltl.-- s In tl
state. Although ths schedule h not
been arranged. It has been decided 3

games will be played. There will he
Sunday games and games on four holi-

days. The season will open Sunday,
Anrll 4. and close Sunday, October 31.

The cities in the circuit, as adopted.
Include San Jose, Rlcnmond, Stockton,
Modesto, Phoenix and Oakland.

Because of the inability of the Sacr.i-men- to

people to assure the new league
of definite grounds, that city and Ala-

meda had to be dropped from tlm
reckoning. Should the
men be able to arrange for the use of
Buffalo I'ark. the Capitol City ami
Alameda will bo taken Into the league.

Lout Schroeder was elected presi-
dent of the league; Itucll U. Anderson,
San Jo.-e-. Joseph C
Lesher. Modesto, secretary, and William
Luce, Richmond, treasurer.

An effort will be made to procure
protection by applying fur admission
to the National Association of Minor
Leagues.

It was the opinion of delegntes that
it would be Inadvisable to attempt bat.
urtlay baseball this season.

Tho towns in the league were repre-
sented us follows: Oaklnii-1- , Walter
McMenomy; Phoenix, M. M. Nevis: Mo-

desto, W II. Garrison and Joseph C.
Lesher Stockton, Tub Hsrkett and
Buck Krancks: Richmond. William Luco
and Brick Devereaux; Sun Jose, Mlks
Steffnni.

CE HOCKEY!
PROFESSIONAL

Portland vs. Vancouver, B.C.
Tuesday, January 26

8:15 P.M.
AT ICE HIPPODROME

Fancy Skating, Music

Tickets 50c, $1.00, $1.50

ON SALE AT
HUNTLEY DRUG CO., SCHILLER CIGAR STORE,
Fourth and Washington Sts. Llevent(i and Washington Sts.

ICE HIPPODROME,
Twenty-firs- t and Marsliail Sis.
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